Harry S. Truman Library & Museum Teacher Lessons

Title: Wild About Harry's Library and Museum
Author: Lynette Williams
Course: US History
Time Frame: 2 class periods
Grade Levels:
9, 10, 11, 12
Classroom/Homework Activity to be performed:
Prior to our Decision Center field trip, students will be given one of the following areas of the museum to focus
on during our tour. Taking Office, First Four Months, Decision to Drop the Bomb, Postwar Challenges, Europe
1947, Origins of the Cold War, Recognition of Israel, Upset of the Century, Second Term, Cold War Turns Hot,
America 1952, Leaving Office, Life and Times, Current Temporary Exhibition (if applicable)
Due to limited time, students will gather important information on their assigned area while on the tour. Upon
returning to the classroom, students will create a presentation for their classmates.
Rationale:
Students enjoy the museum tour but never have enough time to see everything. This will enable them to
experience the entire museum and possibly spark interest for a return trip.
Lesson objectives - the student will:
evaluate museum sources
present pertinent information to the class
create a PowerPoint, Prezi or video
Primary materials (book, article, video documentary, etc.) needed:
https://trumanlibrary.org/exhibits.htm
Full description of activity or assignment:
Students will be assigned an area of the museum to closely examine during our field trip to the Decision
Center.
At the museum, students will gather information about their assigned area. If possible, students should take
pictures of important displays and/or artifacts.
Students will present their information to the class in a PowerPoint, Prezi or Video.
Full explanation of the assessment method and/or scoring guide:
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